Manchester Enterprise

Pneumatic Jewel!

NO SMOKE, NO ODOR!
ABSOLUTELY SAFE!
Without a Particle of Soot Collecting.

75 CENTS!

Manchester Enterprise

Better Continued Stories

The War Sketches!

Want Column.

Our Farmers' Club Reports

Everything is Fresh

MAY D. BLODGETT, PUBLISHER.
We Are Prepared

Light Weight Suits!

Sewing Machines

FAUSEL'S

NECK CHAINS

CAKE BASKETS

JEWELER

M显

Spectacles or Eye

Glasses

HATS, HATS,

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

NECKWEAR, FANCY SHIRTS

A. H. GREEN,

Low-Priced Clothes.

We have a Large Stock of GROCERIES!

The South Bend Reversible Share

Chilled Plow!

WALL PAPER

Planet Jr. Cultivator

A Fine Line of Paints & Oils, Etc.

C. LEHN AND CO.

SOMETHING NEW.

IN PARASOLS!

STAPLE AND FANCY SHAWLS!

GINGHAMS

MACOMBER BROS.

PO BOX 50, BANGOR, ME

HATS, HATS,

SEERSUCKER COATS AND VESTS!

Boots & Shoes!

Direct from the Manufacturers

REPAIRED FREE OF CHARGE

C. E. LEWIS, Prop.

People's Boot & Shoe Store.

ANY TIME

THE ENTERPRISE Until Jan. 1, '86
For only 75 Cents.
THE NEW PNEUMATIC JEWEL!

Light without danger — no heat — no smoke — no odor. ABSOLUTELY SAFE!

No particle of soot or ash to collect.

Without a particle of soot collecting.

All new — never used — sold for $25.00. After paying for this, you will have $10.00 to spend for other purposes.

75 CENTS!

THE ENTERPRISE

Combines the best New York and other papers. Carefully selected and well worth your money.

Better Continued Stories

In every other respect, the paper being written by our new and experienced writer, with all the spirit of the New York Journal.

The War Sketches!

A new feature of the paper, showing the progress of the war in the different parts of the country. The work is done by our own correspondents and is full of interest.

Want Column.

For the benefit of all those who desire to exchange or sell lumber, coal, or other goods.

Select German Stories

Every week a selection of the best German stories. These stories are chosen from the best publications in the country.

Everything is Fresh...

Every week a selection of the best German stories. These stories are chosen from the best publications in the country.

In the Enterprise, and we can't help but mention two other advantages that are sure to please our subscribers, namely:

(1) Every week we publish our Farmers' Club Reports, which are carefully selected and contain the most important news of the country.

(2) Our New York Correspondents send us the best news of the day, which we publish in every issue.

Everything is Fresh...

In the Enterprise, and we can't help but mention two other advantages that are sure to please our subscribers, namely:

(1) Every week we publish our Farmers' Club Reports, which are carefully selected and contain the most important news of the country.

(2) Our New York Correspondents send us the best news of the day, which we publish in every issue.